PTX21C
USB Charger - 2 outlet  3.1A
Retractable Cradle - Super Fast Charging

Pocket sized USB Charger with 2 outlets. 3.1Amp Super fast charging. Perfect for travel.

Product information:
Output 5VDC 3.1A
Input 100-240VAC 50/60Hz 0.18A

Barcodes:
APN/EAN: 9318054121215
TUN INNER: 59318054121210
TUN OUTER: 19318054121212

Features:
- 2 USB charging outlet
- 3.1Amp fast charging
- Pocket sized

More products in this series:
PT0428: Hi-Speed Desktop 4 USB charger
PT2929SUSB3A: 4 outlet 3.1Amp USB powerboard
PT8013SUSB: 8 outlet USB powerboard
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